
Quin Shea from tarold Weisberg, Je as.. 	eecorde 	.W21/79 
Referlale e abuse of by both FBI and CIA 
fleational oecurity" claims, misuse of 
aeed for references in bieeorical cases 

As the enclosed referral slip from #105-62555, Section 217, Serial 5156 shows 

there was a referral to the CIA. by  recollectioa of the date is about 7/77, or about 

20 months am. There were numerous such referrals, I recall no action by either the 

CIL, whim. is stonevalling its oen JFK assassination reicasos, or by the FBI. 

Only because the non-secret material is of interest to a etudent ebe ie 11,43,tag,* 
files as I able to correlate for you that the withholding is allseeily to protect an 

Aelloged source, a faker named Gilberto Alvarado Ugarte, aonetimes spelled Alvaredo 

What/the CIA ill" end FBI have eombine, to attempt to protect here is an unecrupulous 

young man who tried to stale,  Worlt Itr. III over the SFK azeaueination by a fake any 

experienced intelligence person should have seen theeugh immediately and any person of 

normal sophistication would have doubted on first hearing. 

Instead, the CIA kexico City Station sought to further 	avaredo's objectives, 
sending the fabrication directly to the White house and State (U. Alexis Johnson.) I 

have been interested in this fabrication for years for this 'eaeon. 

Although the name was well known the spookerieo wattled to con the Church com- 

mittee into believing otherwise. As I recall the identity is bidden by the initial 
"D° in the att,comoittee's report. leis, of oourse, mane be Congress look ridiculous, 

a not unheard of' spook objective. 

There are other such fabrications where for a reason not ieeediately apparent in 

its reasonableness efforts continue to withhold the names. As I recall your 1/12/79 
testimony in C.A. 75w4996, takers are not automatically entitled to the exemjtieals 

protection. 

Also attached is a Not Recorded Serial from KIM:, 62-109090. On it is notel ten feat 

thatithe on 	is filed in 105-62555-5 5B, or therreeords referred to the never 

actin CIA. 

Row dieclesere in Lhe ;-32 file justifiee withholding under the fj.liSti of referral 

in the I05 file is not immedietely apearent to to. 

The note nakee clear that the ande, lying ieforration was not 	ueively the CIA's 

but was the result of joint CIA- 'BI work, In feet, it states that the FBI (quite needlessly) 
cleansed and condensed the mater al. These are apong the reasons I appeal the withholding 

under the ouioe of referee', beecnee referral was Lemecezeary and not justified. Beeeuee of 

the conning of both the Commisaion and the church comeittee I be 	both versions sheald 

be provided, in the interest of history as well as a record of abuse of FOIA by the FBI and CIA. 

I believe also that the ellrlier withholAnv should be replaced. There was no excuse for 

withholding the name from so many records and making unnecessary Confusion thereby. 


